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ST JOHNTHE BAPTIST,ALDFORD &
ST MARYTHEVIRGIN, BRUERA

How fantastic it was to see the country
coming together to celebrate the
Platinum Jubilee of her Majesty the
Queen. After all we have been through
over the last couple of years it was great
to enjoy an atmosphere of excitement
and celebration.

Many of us will continue to enjoy
highlights of the celebrations for weeks
to come.

Have you ever wondered where the
word Jubilee comes from? Actually, it
derives from the Hebrew word for the
trumpet that was sounded every forty-
nine years to mark the Jubilee year. The
word in Hebrew, ybl, means ‘ram,’ and
refers to the rams horn that was blown as
a trumpet.

Every forty-nine years there would be a
Jubilee; it was a time of joy and great
celebration. It was a time when bonded
servants would return home, and land
that had been sold out of the family
would be returned, and a time when all

debts would be cancelled. It was a way
of ensuring social justice, and fairness
for the poor.

This is a celebration talked about in the
Old Testament, but which is replaced in
the New Testament by a different idea of
Jubilee.

In the New Testament the freedom from
sins won for us by Jesus on the cross is
understood as a perpetual Jubilee.

Because of what Jesus did for us our
debts are forgiven, are sins are done
away with, and we can return to God as
his beloved children.

We need not wait for seventy years for
our Jubilee, nor even for forty-nine
years, we have this offer of Jubilee open
to us at all times. We just need to repent
of our sins and turn to Jesus in faith.

God bless, Karl

What aWonderful Jubilee!
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Following the lifting of travel restrictions
I thought it was high time for me to "hit
the road" again. So I decided on a trip to
Germany, which I considered to be not
too far for my first overseas trip in over 2
years.

I decided to go overland (by bus) which
with hindsight was not a bad idea, when
seeing the chaotic scenes at Manchester
airport. It would certainly be a long
journey, some twenty-four hours plus,
but a test to "shake off" some of the rust
after the long lay off!

So I set off from Liverpool by bus to
London, for the first stage of my journey.
I had a wait of three and a half hours in
London before the night bus to Frankfurt,
this allowed me the opportunity for
dinner.

The bus, a double decker, left London at
9:30pm and was almost full. First stop
was to clear immigration (French) before
entering the channel tunnel, one thing to
note; your passport is stamped now we
are no longer in the EU. The bus even a
double decker is transported by train
through the tunnel, you have to remain on
board all the time. Not sure where the bus
exited on the French side, as I was asleep
by this time.

So began the the long journey; as the bus
doesn’t go directly to Frankfurt, but does
what seems a tour of Europe first,
stopping at Lille Ghent, Brussells, where
a lot disembarked. They couldn’t all be
going to a meeting of the EU I thought!

From Brussels it was onto Liege
Masstrict and finally crossing the border
into Germany at Aachen; surprisingly no

border checks. First stop in Germany
was Koln (Cologne) then onto Bonn,
Koblenz, and finally Frankfurt.
Remarkably the bus arrived only twenty
minutes late, in spite of all the stops. The
local time in Frankfurt was 1:20pm some
sixteen hours after leaving London.

My journey wasn’t over, as from
Frankfurt I needed to take two train
journeys and finally a local bus before
reaching my friends house, who,
incidentally, didn’t know I was coming.
You can imagine their surprise on seeing
me. By now it was 5:15pm, allowing for
the hour difference, it was some thirty
plus hours since leaving Liverpool;
enough to shake off all that rust I had
accumulated, and to whet my appetite for
my next overseas venture, when I plan to
visit the far east again.

As a footnote, the journey home although
following a similar route wasn’t without
mishaps; the two rather inexperienced
drivers got lost twice, first in Lille, and
later in London, resulting in the bus
arriving in London over three hours late.
This caused me to miss my bus from
London to Liverpool so instead of
arriving in Liverpool at 2:20pm as I
should have done, the later bus arrived at
8:45pm. But by this time I was
conditioned to late buses, and delayed
travelling. It was all good practice for
when one travels world wide.

Brian Newton.

Hitting the Road Again!
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I recently went to an event for Malpas
and Chester deaneries in the Community
Centre at St Mary’s without the Walls,
Handbridge when the subject under
discussion was Everyday Faith. It got me
thinking about all the people who attend
our churches each Sunday and how much
do I know about their lives on the other
six days. This prompted me to wonder
what they know about mine! There is a
fine line between support and intrusion
so it’s a difficult one to balance, being a
true northerner, I’m happy to be
supportive.

We were encouraged to share with
others, in the Sunday service, any
particular activity that we do which we
would like to be held up in prayer in
order to be better able to accomplish
success. In our little congregation of
Bruera there is often time before the
service starts when we share our news in
an informal way; perhaps the same
happens inAldford? Maybe we could use
this time to set before our fellow
worshippers any activity planned for the
up-coming week which we would like
prayerful help with? Or should we write
our challenges down and give to Karl for
inclusion in the intercessions? One
church member at the meeting suggested
he was going to introduce a Post-it board
for requests for prayer; would that work?
Think about it and talk about it.

Mary Pleavin

The huge outpouring of support for
Ukraine is now eclipsing other crises
around the world, which in turn is
threatening millions with starvation.

The UN reports that the situation in
Somalia, where 4.5 milliion people are at
risk of starvation owing to the worst
drought in a decade, is deteriorating
quickly. Somalia urgently needs some
£1.1billion in aid, of which only three per
cent has been secured.

The international director of Tearfund,
Veena O’Sullivan, said: “While the eyes
of the world have been fixed on Ukraine,
other horrors have been taking place.”

These range from a “hunger crisis of
massive proportions” in the Horn of
Africa, which includes Somalia, and the
ongoing violence and famine in the
Tigray region of Ethiopia, as well as
humanitarian crises in Afghanistan,
Yemen and Syria.

The director of CAFOD, Christine Allen,
said: “It is right that we support a
response to the humanitarian crisis in
Ukraine, in whatever way we can, but
this cannot be at the expense of vital
funds meant for tackling the root causes
of global poverty.”

Meanwhile, church leaders in Africa
have warned that the war is already
affecting their food security, as 40 per
cent of Ukraine’s wheat and maize is
exported to the Middle East and Africa.
The poorest are the most affected, as
market prices rise.

From the Parish Pump

Everyday Faith Starving in the shadow of Ukraine
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It is always interest ing to see how things
were done in the past. I was recently
shown a letter from the Revd. J. F.
Seignior writing to the readers of the
lessons at the village service on the
Coronation Day, in 1953. I enclose the
text of the letter below; thank you to
Marion Randles for submitting this
interesting bit of history.

Ed.

From: The Revd. J. F. Seignior

Telephone: Chester 35247

27 May 1953

Lessons in Church; Coronation Day.

Readers will not be escorted to, or from,
the lectern as at “Nine Carols.” The
Bible will be open at the right place.

Many pitfalls are avoided if the lessons
are announced according to the Prayer
Book formula e.g.

“Here beginneth the twenty eighth
chapter of the first Book of Chronicles
(or the Chronicles if preferred.)”

“Here beginneth the thirteenth chapter of
the epistle of Paul the apostle to the
Romans.”

“Here endeth the first, (re second)
lesson.”

Background for Readers. The Books of
Chronicles were written much later that
those of “Samuel” or “Kings.” They are
not the same value therefore as records
of happenings of the same events. Their

value lies in showing what the best
Jewish thought was able to make of
those events after the nation had
suffered. Conquest, deportation and
slavery.

Mr. Allwood 1st Lesson, 1 Chron.
XXVIII 1-10.

It is amazing to think that Nero was the
Emperor St Paul was writing about at
the beginning of the reign, however,
Senneca was able to exercise much
influence for good, and at any time
Nero’s worst excesses were confined
largely to Rome.

Roman rule, even in decay, was better
than anarchy, and St Paul intended to
use the Roman Empire for the spread of
Christianity.

Mr. Saunders 2nd Lesson, Rom. XIII 1-7.

Nearly SeventyYears Ago…
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AldfordVillage Hall

To hire the hall or for more information
contact Hall Manager, Debs Blakemore,

on 07843 538830.

Bingo
Monday June 13th 7.30pm
In aid of the village hall

Aldford Whist
Saturday June 25th 7pm

Silver & Gold, Friday July 1st
Gill Addington (Artist) 2pm

SaightonVillage Hall

To hire the hall or for more information
contact David Goodwin, 07718 270416.

Wed 15th June, 10:00 am -1:30 pm,
Free First Aid Course

ChurtonVillage Hall

To hire the hall or for more information
contact Karl Cundill,
on 07734 478893.

There are a number of regular bookings
that take place as follows:

Monday

10.00 - 12.00 Ladies Keep Fit

19.00 - 20.00 Circuits

Wednesday

19.00 - 20.00 Farndon Junior Band

Thursday

19.00 - 20.00 Farndon Main Band

The hall is available for bookings at any
time around these times, and the rate is

£16.00 per hour.

ForYour Diary
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Puzzle Page

Across
1 Evil (Genesis 6:5) (10)
7 Musician called for by Elisha when
he met the kings of Israel, Judah and
Edom (2 Kings 3:15) (7)

8 The request that led to the institution
of the Lord’s Prayer: ‘Lord, — us to
pray’ (Luke 11:1) (5)

10 ‘We are hard pressed on
every—’(2Corinthians4:8)(4)

11 Fraud (2Corinthians6:8)(8)
13 ‘His troops advance in force; they

build a siege ramp against me and —
around my tent’ (Job 19:12) (6)

15 Where Rachel hid Laban’s household
gods when he searched his daughter’s
tent (Genesis 31:34) (6)

17 ‘Now about spiritual gifts, brothers,I
do not want you to be—’ (1
Corinthians 12:1) (8)

18 Nomadic dwelling(Genesis26:25)(4)
21 ‘As for man, his days are like—,he
flourishes like a flower of the field’
(Psalm 103:15) (5)
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Puzzle Page

22 Or I live (anag.)(7)
23 Those guilty of 1
Across(Romans13:4)(10)

Down
1 ‘God so loved the — that he gave his
one and only Son’ (John 3:16) (5)

2 ‘Away in a manger, no — for a bed’
(4)

3 Mob ten (anag.) (6)
4 ‘Each — group made its own gods in
several towns where they settled’ (2
Kings 17:29) (8)

5 Began (Luke 9:46) (7)
6 Speaking very softly (John 7:32) (10)
9 Workers Ruth joined when she
arrived in Bethlehem with her
mother-in-law NaomI (Ruth 2:3) (10)

12 Put in jail(Acts22:19)(8)
14 Aceturn(anag.)(7)
16 Discharge(Acts21:3)(6)
19 ‘All these—come from inside and

make a man “unclean”’ (Mark 7:23)
(5)

20 ‘Let us rejoice and be glad and —
him glory!’(Revelation19:7)(4)

Answers

We are always looking for articles to
include in the Parish Newsletter.

If you have anything, or would like to
write something, please contact Karl.

We would be very grateful.
ACROSS:1,Wickedness.7,Harpist.8,
Teach.10,Side.11,Impostor.13,
Encamp.15,Saddle.17,Ignorant.18,
Tent.21,Grass.22,Olivier.23,
Wrongdoers.
DOWN:1,World.2,Crib.3,Entomb.4,
National.5,Started.6,Whispering.9,
Harvesters.12,Imprison.14,Centaur.
16,Unload.19,Evils,20,Give.
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Children’s Page
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Children’s Page
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Children’s Page
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Children’s Page
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Rector: Revd Julian Beauchamp,Waverton Tel: 01244 336668
Associate Minister: Revd Karl Jones,Aldford Tel: 01244 620403

St John’s and St Mary’sWebsite:
https://aldfordandbruerachurches.wordpress.com

St John’s,Aldford

First Sunday 10:15 AM
Holy Communion (BCP)

Second Sunday 10:15 AM
Family Service

Third Sunday 10:15 AM
Holy Communion

Fourth Sunday 10:15 AM
Holy Communion

Fifth Sunday 10:15 AM
Morning Worship

St Mary’s, Bruera

First Sunday 11:00 AM
Holy Communion (Even months)
Family Service (Odd months)

Second Sunday 6:30 PM
Holy Communion

Third Sunday 6:30 PM
Evensong

Fourth Sunday 6:30 PM
Holy Communion (BCP)

Fifth Sunday 6:30 PM
Evensong

Service Pattern


